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Jl new trend in Nod Assembly

h Lans Vvitt "Second, now that !h; (the student
body presidents are trustees. I hae
taken steps to involve them in the

.Us nm r

Had campus and the expansion pressure
on the entire state university system was
another topic discussed by the University
president.

A rise above the normally expected
percentage of admissions acceptances was
the reason he cited for the unexpectedly
large freshman class at Chapel Hill, the
second m as many s ears.

Pointing to the large increase in
enrollment at UNC-Charlott- e in the pas:
year. Friday explained that mere than
one school was going to have to bear the
burden of University expansion.

'"'Ve are trying to find ways t: get
more qualified students into college --

ut not just one campus or two campuses
cain do it: everyone must help." he
emphasized.

Commenting on the role ot student
governments m the administration cf the
Consolidated University. Friday made
three points.

"First, we need strong student
government organizations on all the
campuses.

yet definite, according to Friday, and :s
still Ln negotiation with the N.C.
Attorney General's office and the State
Budget Office.

But. for all students who could not
possibly come under this clause, the rise
in tuition is definite, he added.

There was some question of whether
the increased tuition would be allowed
after Nixon announced his econorr.u
policy freezing wages and prices.

A specific opinion of the U.S.
Treasury Department however, exempted
the UNC tuition increase from the freeze.
Friday said.

An already agreed upon and funded
five per cent increase in wages and salaries
for employees and staff of the
Consolidated University is now the mam
concern of the University with regard to
the freeze.

'"We have not received any formal
instructions from the Budget Bureau."
Friday said in connection with the
proposed pay increase.

Current over-enrollme- nt at the Chapel

disagree at times but no one wants to
ham the University."

The rise in out-of-sta- te tuition and the
uncertainties over the effects of President
Nixon's wage-pric- e freeze were also
discussed by Friday.

After failing to persuade the
Legislature to delay the increase in the
tuition for one year to allow time to
notify incoming students of the change,
he said the University attempted to
mitigate any harsh effects of the change
and to clear up the ambiguity
surrounding the bill.

Since the bill was passed and signed
into law, Friday mentioned the efforts of
Consolidated University officials to have
the section of the bill which exempts
certain students from out-of-sta- te

increase clarified.
The bill exempts from the increase

students who have been recruited to
come to the University from outside
North Carolina on the basis of special
talents which they possess. The exact
application of this clause of the bill is not

workings of t

Third. I have tr.ed to broader, the
ave of student rart:c:ra:ion m the

dec:s:on-makir.- g process m ::s O't'.CC.
he exrla.ir.ed.

He went on to say that he had found
no resistance to thus involvement of
students in the decisions of the
University, but that delays m getting the
students into the proper positions
resulted from setting up the machinery
for the involvement .

President Friday does not see a general
trend toward the liberalization, of
visitation rules m the universities of the
state. He pointed out that the trustees of
Wake Forest University and East Carolina
University have both recently rejected
proposals for visitation at their schools.

The development of new academic
programs for a number of the University's
campuses was also an item on the
president's list of priorities for the
coming year at UNC.

Consolidated U.n;ver.:t Prevent
V. illiam C. Jy detects a new trend in
the attitudes '.f North Carolina state
legislators toward the Ur.'-.cTsit- as a

result of the many actions taken in the
recently completed t iennal session.

"Tlure '.c-:-'- to K growing attitude
of looking f the trustees. the
administration, the fa.ulfy and students
to dt.il vuth the prof Kris of the schooh"
i ri lay ..on merited m an interview
f "Mowing the .! .-

- ,f the long legislative
se- sion in R.-tl--

Friday it.-- that he felt the
actions which !h- - f,--- f vr-.i- l Assembly took
on the Alishrook on li'f li funding, on
vi jtjtion an-- : j r''.'-;ti'.- condemning
campus morals panted to a growing
t eel in thv Isolators to avoid
direct invotvenen; m )h- - djy-to-dj- y

aif jirs of the I .' ; : . r ' :ty.
""'I he legislators are interested and

wjnt to help,'" he ep!a;ned. "'ve may
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RegardI"'-.-- . f wh:; change the General
Assembly mart n the University of

Niith Carolina in its special October
session, at the cl..e ot the fall semester of
this year another -- ra at Chapel Hill will
he completed .

At the end of the fa!! semester,
( hancellor J. Carlyle Sitlerson will leu"
the post he has held for almost six years.

His return to his first love at the
University, the teaching of history, will
have been delayed for a semester, due to
t.'ie confusion over the deconsolidation
controversy. Consolidated University

6 buck9no lame c Chancellor's assistant
is Claiborne Jones
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William C. Friday

Claiborne Jones
Hampden-Sydne- y College received Kr:i
his M.A. and his Ph.D. degree- - Irorn the
University of Virginia. Following the
granting of his doctorate m I'M4. J nes
came to Chapel Hill to join the
department of zoology.

He served in a number ol pots on
both the faculty and in t h e

administration before being named vice
chancellor for academic affairs, the post
he held when appointed to his present
position in 1966.
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The "minister without portfolio" of
the University Administration is Dr.
Claiborne Jones, assistant to Chancellor J.
Carlyle Sitterson.

Dr. Jones' job is difficult to define or
limit; on an average day he may chair a

committee on the use of
University-owne- d land and reply to a

letter from a union leader on the use of a
non-unio- n book bindery.

"I act for the Chancellor in any
capacity which he requests," Jones said in
explaining the many duties which he
performs as the chief of staff for the
Chancellor.

For example. Jones sits on many
standing committees on campus. He
heads the University Space Committee,
which decides who uses what space on
campus, and the University Personnel
Council. The campus personnel
department also reports directly to Jones.

Probably the most important and
difficult job which the former zoology
professor performs is the research and
investigation necessary to give the
Chancellor essential information for the
executive decisions which guide
administrative actions on this campus.

"With problems which will have to
make their way eventually to the
Chancellor for decision, I will explore the
issues, meet with the people involved and
be prepared to advise on the problem,"
Jones said.

The 1935 graduate of

SCHIZOPHRENIA SCHIZOPHRENIA SCHIZOPHRENIA SCHIZOPHRENIA

WHO HAS THE AUDICITY TO CALL
i A SHOP SCHIZOPHRENIA?

promise
IL

President William C. Friday asked him to
remain as chancellor beyond his
announced Sept. 1 retirement date to see
the campus through the restructuring
fight.

Thus, this is his last semester as the
chief administrator of this campus.

Sitlerson declared that, although he is
a '"lame duck" chancellor this semester,
he would not hesitate to take the actions
and to make the decisions required of his
office.

"I am the chancellor and must
continue to act as such, regardless of the
future appointment of a new chancellor,"
he said.

In this final term, the retiring
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chancellor does expect a relatively quiet
semester, in sharp contrast to many he
has experienced during his years "in the
middle" at UNC.

"It's difficult to predict things about
the lull in campus tensions," he
explained, "It doesn't mean we won't
have dissent - students have just found
other ways to express themselves."

Loud and vigorous dissent has marked
many of the Sitterson years.

As Sitterson first assumed his post, the
speaker ban controversy was at its height,
including a large demonstration at the
Franklin Street wall to protest the ban. A
strike by the black food service workers
in the spring of 1969 brought state
troopers to the campus to keep the food
service centers open. But violence was
avoided and most of the food workers
demands were settled - at least
temporarily.

The student strike of May, 1970. was
an anxious time, Sitterson admitted.

"One doesn't relish that, but it was
only a momentary uneasiness," he said,
was glad that the student body kept its
cool."

But Sitterson is proud of the many
changes in all facets of the University life
which have come calmly and rationally.

He cited the liberalization of women's
rules to the point that there are very few-left- ,

the implementation of visitation,
student participation in University
committees and the flexibility of the
undergraduate curriculum.

Visitation, of course, is not a settled
issue, still causing controversy as the
recent actions of the state legislature
indicated.

"I think we've developed a reasonable
well-thoug- ht out policy of visitation,
which I think has campus support," he
said. "As far as I can tell it is being
reasonable administered and I don't see
any reason to alter it at this time."

The question of graduate student
government is also an unresolved question
which Sitterson hopes to press toward
solution in his last semester. An
evaluation of the effects of the budget
cuts enacted by the General Assembly on
the future growth and potential of the
University is another item on Sitterson's
list of priorities.

The question of adjustment to the role
of a teacher and scholar from that of
administrator has also been considered by
Sitterson, who has been an UNC
administrator for 16 years.

"Instead of being in action virtually all

M I L TON'S DOES.
WHY? TO BRING HOME THE
MESSAGE OF HIGH FASHION FOR
YOUNG PEOPLE. FREQUENT TRIPS
TO THE NEW YORK MARKET,
CONSTANTLY FINDING THE VERY
UNUSUAL, AT QUITE DOWN TO
EARTH PRICES. SCHIZOPHRENIA IS

DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE OTHER
WOMEN'S SHOPS IN TOWN AND
QUITE A CONTRAST FROM SHOPS
ELSEWHERE. CHARTING OUR OWN
COURSE OF TODAY FASHIONS
BRINGS YOU SHOPPING
EXCITEMENT NOT EXPERIENCED
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ELSEWHERE.

SCHIZOPHRENIA SHOP
ATMILTON'S

163 E. Franklin St.

THE FINEST IN LADIES FASHIONS

From

THE FIRESIDE
(in the heart of Chapel Hill)

If you are fashion minded, then you must visit the most fashion minded clothing
store in all of the southern part of heaven. We welcome all students our dcors are
always open to you

within easy walking distance from anywhere on campus
171 E. Franklin

3.Frog

J. Carlyle Sitterson

the time as you are in this position, a lot
of my work is going to be back into the
kind of lonely work more reading,
more studying than one has time for in
this position," he explained.

The retiring chancellor has spent a
great deal of his life in Chapel Hill.

He graduated from UNC in 1931,
received his Masters degree here in 1932
and his doctorate in 1937. He has been
teaching on campus for over 30 years,
exctpl for two years away from Chapel
Hill during World War Two.

Named a Kenan Professor of History
in 1961, Sitterson has served as dean of
the General College and dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences.

He was serving as vice chancellor for
academic and health affairs when he was
appointed acting chancellor to replace
Chancellor Paul Sharp. The full
University Board of Trustees later
approved by a unanimous vote the
recommendation of President William C.
Friday that he be made permanent
Chancellor.

The author of several works on
Southern history and North Carolina
history, Sitterson has continued to teach
even as he was filling the demanding role
as the overseer of an academic
community with 18.000 students.
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1 MIL TON'S LA UNCHES
1 A NEW BREAKTHROUGH I
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...If you'd like
through possible
Home Society of
unhurried time and

105 North
Chapel
Telephone

or
740
Greensboro,
Telephone

Jim Page's

?
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UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?

skilled, immediate help in thinking
plans, get in touch with The Children's
North Carolina. The Society offers you
experienced counseling, at no charge.

Columbia Street
Hill, N.C. 27514

9294708
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ALL YOU WONDERFUL PEOPLE HAVE AN EXCITING
EXPERIENCE AWAITING YOU THIS FALL LOTS OF GREAT
THINGS NOT FOUND ELSEWHERE BUT WITH OA'

IMPORTANT ADDED DIFFERENCE - PRICE COMBINED
WITH ESTHETICS.

Chestnut Street
N.C. 27408

274-153- 8

l Hi
301 E. Main St. Ya

Carrboro ;J

Across from Byrd's Food Store iWestern Auto
ALQG WITH THIS DEAL YOU'LL FIND BEAUTIFUL SUITS
AT $75.00; NEW STYLE WOOL SPORT COATS AT $50.00
NEW TAPESTRY PRINT DRESS SHIRTS AT $10.95; OUR
FAMOUS ITALIAN SAN REVO BOOTS AT $35.00; THE BEST
LOOKING TIE COLLECTION IN THE 50 STA TESAT $6. 50.

IBicycles Tires Tubes Repairs
TV's Stereos Radio Tape Players

SEE WHERE IT'S AT, ATAFFORDABLE PRICES g
mill -t-- x- l l st s-- Tt Ilk.

Appliances Furniture --

Room Sized Regrigerators -
New & Used
Sporting Goods
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